
 

 

 

 

 
 APOLOGIES - Kelly, Lucy M, Katie & Charlotte 

AGREE MINUTES - No change to last months minutes 

BONFIRE TUCK SHOP & POCKET MONEY STALL & CLOTHES RECYCLING - £171.52 raised at the tuck 

shop and pocket money stall.  Clothes recycling raised approx.. £80.00. 

Nativity refreshments - Grandparents and day time nativity we will serve tea, coffee, biscuits and 

mince pies for a donation.  At the evening nativity there will be a paid bar, beer, Prosecco & wine.  

Kirsty is going to look at the price list for the drinks.  After the nativity we will be doing the Christmas 

raffle at 6.45.  Lucy C to put on the group chat to who can volunteer for each performance.  

Christingle refreshment at school weds at school, Kirsty M has volunteered for refreshments. 

CHRISTMAS RAFFLE UPDATE - Kelly has sent through a list of prizes and we have received about 

£1000 worth of prizes.  Caz has dropped off tickets at the Carden Arms.  Need to push more tickets 

as only had approx. 25% of the school return them.  A donations tin, tickets and poster have been 

given to me to pass onto my father in law so he can sell in their farm shop. 

DISCO FRIDAY 8TH DEC - 56 tickets have been purchased so far across the school.  Mrs Mort is going 

to advertise in the newsletter.  Claire to source the hotdogs and rolls once we know final numbers.  

12 silent disco headsets have been ordered.  Staff are going to cover the door.  Volunteers to wrap 

the selection boxes. 

STIKINS PROMOTION - The leaflet for the clothes labels are going out in the book bags on Friday to 

drum up business for the labels as we get 30% off the profit. 

WELL BEING/ELSA POD - Mrs Hux has asked for a wellbeing pod for a quiet area so that if any 

children want to talk privately or just want some time out.  There are other purposes that the pod 

can be used for I.e outdoor learning if the weather is poor and a quiet reading space.  They have 

been looking at a garden pod approx 3x6m to go at the back of the hall.  Lucy C is going to put on 

WhatsApp to gain opinions as approx cost for the pod is £6k. 

SPRING TERM DATES - We have put an Easter Bingo forward for Wednesday 27th March 6pm start.  

Refreshments to be donoughts, crisps popcorn & drinks.  Jumble sale at the Jubilee hall when we 

come back in April around the 20th April.  World book day 7th March.  The parent committee have 

been asked to ask parents if they would prefer the white t shirts again for the children to colour in or 

would they like the children to have a Pyjama day? 
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WORKSHOPS - Lucy M has previously suggested Netball sessions.  Mrs Mort has said that the school 

already pay towards sports and the Netball alone seemed expensive.  Bart Gee is a no go so far.  

Lucy C has been looking into Grampas Wheels but was not sure what area he covered.  The food 

chef seemed a popular choice, prompting healthy eating and it runs along side PHSE.  Food and 

music put together.  £540 per day, fun food packages available.  Lucy C to look into it. 

WISH LIST UPDATES - Mrs Pearce has requested dictionaries.  Mrs Pearce is going to get the price.  

Need to get a quote for the kick board. 

AOB - Next meeting is Tuesday 12th December at 1.30.  Facebook page has now been able to add 

new members. 

 


